
2024 JBBA AI PROGRAM BULL NOMINATION FORM 
NOMINATION DEADLINE November 30, 2023 

History of the JBBA AI Program 

The AI program allows junior members to purchase quality Beefmaster genetics at a 
very affordable cost while improving and building their Beefmaster herd. Ultimately, it helps up and 
coming breeders market the Beefmaster breed in and out of the showring, while also educating the 
youth about genetics, EPDs, sire selection traits, networking amongst breeders, etc. 

 
Benefits for breeders that nominate bulls 

While supporting the JBBA youth with improving and increasing their Beefmaster herd and marketing 
the breed, marketing exposure will be included with any bull that is nominated. The bulls will be 
compiled into an electronic ‘booklet’ which will be listed on the BBU website, posted on JBBA social 
media sites, mentions will be made in appropriate BBU e-news, etc. Additionally, it is good ranch 
exposure and could potentially generate new and more business with semen or cattle sales. Additional 
nominated bull marketing promotions may arise. 

 
Rules for the A.I. Program 
1. BBU members will nominate Beefmaster bulls to the JBBA office as part of the JBBA AI Program. 
2. Bull nominations and fees are due November 30th to JBBA office. You may email picture of bull 

(if available) and footnotes to lkelley@beefmasters.org. 
3. JBBA members will be allowed to contact BBU members from March 1-May 1 and purchase semen 

on bulls nominated from BBU breeders at a cost of $25 per straw of semen. 
4. BBU members are allowed to limit number of straws of semen a JBBA member is allowed to 

purchase on each bull. 
5. If breeder limits the number of straws of semen that they are willing to sell to JBBA members on a 

particular bull, once those numbers of straws of semen are sold breeders do not have to sell any 
more semen to a JBBA member at a discounted price of $25/ straw. 

6. JBBA office will provide JBBA members with a list of bulls that have been nominated by BBU 
members. 

7. **Semen purchased by JBBA members may not be transferred to another JBBA/BBU 
member, including family. It is strictly to be used by the purchasing JBBA member only. 
The AI program is intended for JBBA use only, to help members build their Beefmaster 
genetics.** 

8. BBU members are responsible for releasing semen to JBBA members once payment has been 
received and sending in an AI transfer certificate to the JBBA office. 

9. JBBA members are responsible for all freight costs associated with semen. 
10. Breeders need to turn in an A.I. Certificate Form of Transfer to BBU office by June 1st for each bull 

that is nominated with JBBA member's information. 

Cost: Nomination Only (includes info and picture of sire)- $250 
Nomination with Full Page Bag Ad- $350 Nomination with Half Page Bag Ad- $300 

 

We encourage all JBBA members to contact the breeders that are offering semen for sale to junior members 
at a discounted price and visit with them about their bull(s). We appreciate the support of the BBU breeders 
that are participating in the JBBA AI program. 

If you have any questions on how the JBBA A.I. program will work, please feel free to contact our office 
at 210-732-3132 or lkelley@beefmasters.org. 

JBBA AI PROGRAM BULL NOMINATION FORM, AD (IF APPLICABLE) AND BULL PICTURE (IF AVAILABLE) 
MUST BE RETURNED NOVEMBER 30, 2023, TO: JBBA, PO Box 3790, Bryan, TX 77805 

mailto:jnovak@beefmasters.org
mailto:bramirez@beefmasters.org
mailto:lkelley@beefmasters.org.


2024 JBBA AI PROGRAM BULL NOMINATION FORM 
NOMINATION DEADLINE NOVEMBER 30, 2023 

 
Bull Name: Id#  

Breeder Name: BBU#  

Address:   

Contact Person: Contact Person Title:   

Contact Phone Number: Contact Email Address:   

Bull Registration # Bull Color:   

Sire: Sire Registration #:  

Sire Id#: Dam Id#:  

Dam: Dam Registration #:   

Number of straws (i.e. 25 straws, 100 straws, unlimited amount) of semen willing to sell to JBBA 

members?:  

Will you limit number of straws sold to a JBBA member? Yes or No 

If yes how many total straws may a JBBA member purchase?   

Semen stored at:   

Please include any notes on bull (PLEASE LIMIT TO 140 CHARACTERS): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please select one: Nomination Only (includes info and picture of sire)- $250  
Nomination with Full Page Bag Ad- $350  

Nomination with Half Page Bag Ad- $300  

 

RETURN JBBA AI PROGRAM BULL NOMINATION FORM, AD (IF APPLICABLE) AND BULL PICTURE (IF AVAILABLE) 

MUST BE RETURNED BY NOVEMBER 30, 2023, TO: JBBA, PO BOX 3790, Bryan, TX 77805 
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